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PART 7 

TODD GABETTE, 

Plaintiff, 
- agalnst- 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, F.J. SCIAME 
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC., KING CONCRETE 
CUTTING & DRILLING, INC. and LONG ISLAND 
CONCRETE, INC., 

INDEX NO, 106695107 

MOTION SEQ. NO. 003 ' 

Defqndaqta. 

Notice of Motion/ Order to Show 

wering Affidavits - Exhibits 

lReplyingl Affidavits (Rebly Memo) 

CrhsS-Motion: r- I yes I 

I 

In this action, Todd Gabettejplairitiff), Seeks to recover tiamages for p&sonal'injuries *- 

llegedly sustained as a r 

htruct ion and renovation site 

suminary judgment on the issue of liabilit 

1Jniversity (NYU) an 

efendant King'Conckfe 

plaintiff's motion. Discovery is 

On January 19, 20 

injuries as a result of an accid 

renovation (project) of the $ 

3-5 Washington Place in N 

t 

, "  



occurred, and defendant F.J. was retained by NYU to be the construction mapager at the 

project King Concrete was retained by F.J. to cut three contiguous openings in the 4‘h, Sth and 

6th floor slabs, approximately three feet by eighteen inches each, to allow for the installation of 

new ducts in the building. At the time of the accident plaintiff was employed as a steamfitter by 

Trystate, which subcontracted with F.J. to instalhpgrade the HVAC system of the building. 

-.- 

Trystates’ work included installing risers in the basement of the premis6s and testing systems 

throughout the jobsite. Plaintiff avers that in order to propgrly test the systems the steamfitters 

had to open a valve located on the sixth floor, and in order to do so, gn the day of the accident, 

plaintiff “went up a stairwell to the sixth floor wtjch Wqs a concrete flaor with loose Styrofoam 
4 

laying on the floor” (Notice of Motion 7 t 5). 

Plaintiff further stated that “the safety valve was-$bout 1 b-I 2 

he and his partner, Tommy Grivas (G 

they started to walk straight ahead. As 

Styrofoam that cracked and gave way, c 

(Id,). 

e stairwell and 

Plaintiff alleges that he ght’ 

himself as his shoulders were going thr 

opening was not properly protected ndr WB 

wgrnings and as a result plaintiff unknowirl 

or about May 17, 2007, plaintiff wmrnence 

alleging violations of Labor Law $$ 200, 2 

submits, inter alia, a copy of the pleading5; EQT tran$cript of S,cQtt Jones, F.J.’s employee and 

1 

senior project manager, a copy of the c Bet 

I F.J. and King Concrete; plaintiff’s EBT trtmscript; Affidavit of Grivas, an employee of Trystate 

alked to the sixth flgor with plain 
- *  



documenting plaintiff's injury, signed by S.J.'s site supervisor Arthur Bowen (Bowen). 

As a preliminary matter, even though plaintiff dipasses Labor Law 9 241 (6) in his 

moving papers, F.J. and NYU proffer that plaintiff's motion should be limited by the relief 

requested in his notice of motion, wherein plaintiff seek3 only sdmmqry judgment on his Labor 

Law 5 240(1) claim. In opposition F.J. and NYU proffer thgt plaintiff's summary judgment 

motion should be denied because multiple issues of fact exist which preclude the granting of 

plaintiff's Motion Specifically, F.J and NYU challenge plahtiff's injury and the manner in which 

plaintiff states the accident occurred. VVhe 

- " ,  

b 

- -  - .--4 - 

pits, the King ConCrete employees! wou 

(Kahmann) and Eddy Manruta (plarrzuta), t 

ynly thing they saw fall through the sixth floor o 

so submit with their o ~ p  

cedainty the accident a 

s (Opposition, ex 



Sherry), an orthopedic surgeon, who eyamined plaintiff and reviewed the medical records and 

MRI studies, and said letters state to a reasonable medical certainty that the MRl studies of * .  r l  I " 
- h ?  r j  

. .  . , -  

plaintiff's shoulders do not show any evidence of an acute injury (OppoSition, exhibit E). 
1' tr I 

'.'ll,"J 

I '  
King Concrete asserts in its partial opposition that the herein motion should only be 

granted as against NYU and F.J and not as against King Concrete, as it is neither the owner or 

the general contractor of the premises. As such King Cdncrete does not oppose the granting of 

plaintiff's summary judgment motion as agaiqst NYU and F. J. 

In reply, plaintiff argues that thq 

incgnsistent with Mr Kahmann's previou 

the defendants, and as such they should be di 
- ~- 

ue of fact. Plaintiff f u r k t  st 

$e hbna fide triable issues of 
1 

19 240( I) clairh even if he di 

(various -- I case law where theCou,? fou 

iff did not actually fall, Plaintiff 

ff's favor as the accideril rkp 

and the Grivas Affidavit are corlsis 

etititlbmgnt to the reli 

Summary judgment is a drastic 

,fact qxist and the movant i 

68 NY2d 320, 324 

mmary judgment must '  

of law, tendering sufficien 

a1 i i m e s  of fact (see- 



CPLR 3212 [b]). A failure to make such a shoving requires denial of the motion, regardle$s of 

the sufficiency of the opposing papers (see Smalls v AJ/ M u s . ,  lnc., 10 NY3d 733, 73s  [2008]). 

Once a prima facie showing has been made, however, “the burden shifts to the nonmoving party 

to produce evidentiary proof in admissible form sufficie 

issues of fact that require a trial for resolution” (Giuffrida v Citibank Corp., 100 NY2d 72, 81 

[2003]; see also Zuckerman v City of New York, 49 NY2d 557, 562 [1980]; CPLR 3212 [b]). 

I 
- 7 - -  - ~ 

0 establish the existence of material 

When deciding a summary judgment motion, the Court’s role is s o l ~ l y  to determine if any 

triable issues exist, not to determine the merits of any s 

NY2d 625, 626 [1985]). If there is an 

? r , r - - , n  -7 rml 

Labor Law § 240(1), known as thd ”scaffold” law, imposes non-delegq 

occur during construction (see Ross 

t h w  on the workers’themselves” (Strings Musacchia, 1,l NY3d 212, 21‘6 [ 

10 NY3d 



.. 

I 
or erected for the performan& of such labor, scaffglding, hoists, 
stays, ladders, slings, hangers, blocks, pulleys, braces, irons, 
ropes, and other devices which shall be so constructed, placed and 
operated as to give proper protection to a person so employed 
(Labor Law 5 240[1]). 

To establish liability under Labor Law 5 240(1), the injured plaintiff must demonstrate (I) - 
a violation of the statute, and (2) that such violation was the proximate cause Pf his or her 

injuries (see Blake v Neighborhood Hous. Sew., 1 NY3d 280, 287 [2003]; Cherry v Time 

I 

Warner, /17c., 66 AD3d 233, 236 [Ist Dept 20091). The statute can be violated either when no 

protective device is provided, or when the devlce provided fails to fhrnish proper 

Once a plaintiff proves the two elerne 

they did not supervise or exercise contr 

’ t  

_ .  

and comparative negligence may not be 

Parhership, 306 AD2d 39, 40 [I st Dept 2 

I1 Ltd. 

absolute liability statute, if q plyntif 

there is no liability (see Cahill v Trib 

Kosavick v T/shman Constr. Corp , $0 

Traditionally, Labor Law ?j 24’0 

T h  

* 1  

involving “falling from a height or being St 

inadequgtely secured” (Ross, 81 NYZ 

. NYSd $99, 604 [2009], hawsver, fHe,CO 

not depend upon whether the injury t‘es 

to Runnet, “the governing rule is that ‘ 

types of accidents in which the sca 

ihaeequate tQ shield the injured worker 

force of gravity to ai? object 

‘ I  



I 

D I S,$ l) S S I ON 

As a preliminary matter, the Court will only address the relief requested in plaintiff's - 

Notice of Motion, as the Notice of Motion is controlling (gee The Rules of the Justices, pgs 3 4  

35, http.//www nycourtts gov/supctrma~h/UNIFRLrev-4-l8-12.pdf). 

The Court finds that plaintiff's fall into the unprotected hole in the sixth flow concrete 

slab, which was approximately three feet by eighteen inches, even though he fell partially 

through and caught himself at chest level, presents gn elevated-related risk and plaintiff's I 

["Although plaihtiff did not f 

motion, has establi 

protected hole on t he  



I 

claims, and as such the portion of plaintiff’s motion for summary judgment as against King 

Concrete is denied 

In plaintiff‘s EBT he testified that after climbing the stairs to the sixth floor there was 

nothing on the floor but concrete, construction dust, and pieces of Styrofoam all over that were 

flush with the floor (Notice of Motion, exhibit 5, pgs 34-37) He further testifies that there was 

nothing to indicate that the Styrofoam pieces were covering holes in the concrete slabs (id.). 

The Grivas Affidavit further corroborates plaintiff’s version of the accident. Also, thb accident 
1 

report, signed by an F J employ?&, states thdt plaintiff st arld fdll into “[a] co 

opening that was inadequately 

irl his EBT that he does no\ rg 
.. 

lywood on the date of a 

CaPbehtry subcontractsr’s 

rther testified that 

. .  

that in their opposition to plainti 

sides 

Regarding the is5.1,~ 

solely’by his falling into t h  

rete workers on the fi 

too heavy to fit t h r w  



attached to NYU and F.J.'s opposition, have no bearing on the herein motisn and instead go 

-. - - -  nl 
toward plaintiff's damages, which are tp be determinedl at trial. Accordingly, the Court finds that 

I- - 

plaintiff is entitled to partial summary judgment, on the issue of liability only, on his cause of 

action against NYU and F.J. for violation of Labor Law 5 240(1). 
1 

CONCLUSION 

Accordingly, it is, 

ORDEREp that plaintiff's motion for partial summary judgment oq the iswe of liability 

days of entry 
, I  

This Constitutes the Decisr er of the Court. . 
I 

Dated: 


